# Financial Aid Breakdown

**Assistant Director**  Vicki Waschow  Vicki.Waschow@cuw.edu  262-243-4382

**GRADUATE**

- Physician Assistant Studies CUW & CUAA

**Financial Aid Counselor**  Katie Wonderly  Katie.Wonderly@cuaa.edu  734-995-7237
- CUAA – Traditional UG (A-Z)

**Financial Aid Counselor**  Vicki Ravanelli  Vicki.Ravanelli@cuw.edu  262-243-2054
- CUW – Traditional UG (A-K)

**Senior Financial Aid Counselor**  Leah Thompson  Leah.Thompson@cuw.edu  262-243-4427
- CUW – Traditional UG (L-Z)

**Financial Aid Counselor**  Jessi Mitchell  Jessica.Mitchell1@cuw.edu  262-243-2003

All Graduate and Non—Traditional (Adult Ed) School of Education Programs

**Senior Financial Aid Counselor**  Rachel Seidel  Rachel.Seidel@cuw.edu  262-243-7279

**ADULT ED (ACCELERATED)**

- Accounting
- Criminal Justice

**GRADUATE**

- All Graduate School of Health Professions Programs
- MS in Athletic Training, MS in Leadership
- All School of Business Graduate Programs
- MBA/OLA

**Financial Aid Counselor**  Jennie Garcia  Jennifer.Garcia@cuw.edu  262-243-4505

**ADULT ED (ACCELERATED)**

- Business Management
- Health Care Management
- Liberal Arts
- Rad Tech

**GRADUATE**

- All Graduate and Non—Traditional (Adult Ed) Nursing Programs
- IT and/or MCSC (Computer Science)
- App. Ex. Science
- MSRS
- App. Ex. Science

**Associate Director**  Kim Mittelsteadt  Kimberly.Mittelsteadt@cuw.edu  262-243-4539

- Parent Plus/Grad Plus
- Alternative/Outside Loans

**GRADUATE**

- Pharmacy

**AVP of Financial Aid**  Kevin Sheridan  Kevin.Sheridan@cuw.edu  262-243-2620